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MORG-

Moro, a white club wheat With
brown chaff, was released by
Oregon and Washington experi·:
ment stations and the U.S. De
partment of. Agriculture. It was
developed at' the Pendleton Ex·
periment Station, Pendleton,
Oregon.

Moro is resistant to, dwarf
bunt, common bunt and stripe
rust. It also emerges fast but
yields less than Paha.

Moro makes a good pastry
flour; however, it has a higher
flour viscosity than other club
varieties which may make it less
suitable fOf some uses.

Moro is a medium tall club
variety, maturing about two days
earlier than Paha. It does not
have the high yield potential of
Nugaines in the higher rainfall
areas. The same fertilizer pro·
gram is recommended for Moro

forPaha.
In the lower' rainfall areas of

Washington where it is difficult
,to obtain stands with Nugain~s,

Moro will germinate and emerge
much better than Nllgaines from
deepseedings in dry dusty
seedbeds.


